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Since the establishment of the Criminolo~ic~l Research ,Department within 
~'!<I'~-';~" • 

the Research and Training Institute of the Ministry of Justice in 1959, it has 

been the practice for the Institute to publish the results of its annual research 

activities with a view to contributing to the planning and formulation of social 

defense policy in Japan. The publication is entitled "Bulletin of the Criminolo

gical Research Department." The twenty fourth i~'%li0 of the Bulletin has been 

published lately . 

Because of rather frequent inquiries from overseas researchers and criminolo

gists regarding research projects completed or in progress at the Department, 

the Institute has proceeded with publishing a summary of the Bulletin in English 

from 1964, also in the hope that useful comments by overseas would enrich the 

research activities in Japan. The Bulletin of the Criminological Research 

Department No. 24 (1981) is a bulky and detailed document of 241 pages covering 

all the l'esearch activities undertaken during the year of 1980 comprising final 

reports. The Summary in English contains 24 pages. To prepare a summary 

of this kind is not an easy task, particularly when it involves ;J' .. i-~hy analytical 
, 

process of voluminous data. The interests of readers might-also vary from 

methodological particulars to conclusions with all the necessary qualifications. 

In some cases, I am afraid, clarity and accuracy might have been sacrificed for 

conciseness. We will continue to try our best to satisfy the interest of as many 

readers as possible and the dual requirements of this kind of publication, clarity 

and conciseness. 

This English version of the Summary was prepared by the faculty staff of 

the United Nations Asia and Far East Institute for the Prevention of Crime 

and the Treatment of Offenders (UNAFEI). I gratefully acknowledge their 

valuable contributions. 

Haruo Hayakawa 

President 

Research and Training Institute 

Ministry of Justice 

Japan 
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;i.cO,rrection~l Treatm~nt of Offenders :from the International Perspective 
, , 

,') " 

I. ,The United States of America 

OZAWA, Kiitsu 

ICHIKA W A, -Takad 

SAISHYO, Atsuro 

IWASAKI, 'Shiro 

ITO, . Hiroy()shi 

MORITA, Shoichi 

WATANABE, Yoshiaki 

Sourcebook of Crimiri,al Justice Statistics, Uniform Crime Reports and other 

reference, materials' refer to instit~tional and communi;W o~sed treatmJ'ht mainly 

,/ ~ti;he Federal and State' level' as weli 'as the' criminai justice syste~ and the 
,~ I:' 

incidence of crime all ovef"the States. 

As to iristitutlonal and cornrn~nity pased treatment, reference is made to 

the coU:cept ~f treatment; prison population, the number of p~~bation~rs arid 

par~lees, caseloads, and number of releasees. In particular, as reg~rds i~stitu
tional treatment, stich schefhes as' commitment' to halfway· houses' and furlough 

programs are mainly touche(f upon. it might be said' 'that the treatment of 

offenders in the United States has not abahdonedc6mpletely the ideas bf:ile-

socialization based on "medical model"but aimed at maintain:g harrnonyand 

balance· among purposes of penalty such as 'punishment, . incapacitation, deterrence 

and ilJi:Qvision to ,a.n o~®der"o:Ct;h~ chanc«;l to change th~ life style. 

II. England (England 'andW ruesl 

In C England, the' iii~id~~ce of indictable offences had registered a five-tfme 

ilicrease'; in the' past' 28 years fr~~ 195d ~o1978, which resulted in overpo~ulation 
by mQre than 47 percent in local male' prisons as of the' end of 1978. And now, 

authorities concerned 'expl;ess the desiJ:ability of resorting to alternatives to im:' 

prisonment, declaring the priso~l population as in the dangerous oyer«;!.rowd~q 

condition. 

The'reconviction rate for young ()ffeil(ie~s discharged ftom correctional in

stitrttions was sho~ing:an upward' tren<l'; the' rate for male' offenders within two 

years ofdi~charged from detentiOn c~ntres was 75 percent;borstals85 percent, 

prisons 55 'percent (the inmats were 'more ,"chari 21 years. old . and' their terms of 

imprisonment were over 3 'months up to' a,nd;'incluaing 19,months); 



r 
In England, non-custodial treatment was put into practice in various forms; 

for .,adults,,:in 1948, the Criminal ·J~stic~· Act established absolute'·discharge 

and conditional discharge and improved on probation order: in 1967, it in

corporated suspended imprisonment and parole system: in 1972, it introduced 

community service order, order of appearance at a day training centre and 

suspended sentence supervision order: in 1977, the Criminal Law Act introduced 

prison sentence partly served and partly suspended. 

m. West Germany 

The West German Penal Code takes a two-pronged approach to crime by 

way of punishment and security measures adhering to the principle of penal 

responsibility in criminality. 

The security measures consist of admission to .mentalhospitals, commitment , 

to abstin'~nce institutions, security detention, accommodation in social therapeutic 
~ '. ' . . 
centers, etc. In 1978, 377' offenders were referred to mental hospitals. As of 

the 'end of 1978, 3,272 were accommodated in mental hospitals. In the same 

yeal~, 4?3 offenders were admitted to abstinence. institutions and the number 

pf the i~mate was 513 as of the end of the same year. In 1978, the number of 

offenders. subjected to penal disposit~·~m for mental disorder, including 8,215 . ., 

convicted of "complete intoxication," run. as many as somewhere around 9,600. 
',' "' 

11) 19:78,· seGurity detention was invoked. against only 35 offenqers. Accommoda-

tion ip social therap~utic centers js not put into practice yet, because it will start 

to ,function in 1985. It is reported, however, that the social therapeutic treat

ment practiced' in correctional facilities in States, in particular, at the fOUl-th 

block of Tegal prison has been generating pretty good results. While mentally 

disordered offenders are subjected to punishment and security measures, a local 

"law on commitment" of mentally disordered. persOn~ is applied to them, too. 
,. ~ . . i . 

The difference between this law and "the Mental Health Law" of Japan is that 
• 'j'" <' '. ' " '. , 

iIl- the" former, it .is t4e court .,that has the authority to decide, the admission 
« L. .' • 

,t9 an~ thedischarg-e from :lllental iaciliti~sunlike in the ..latter. 

IV: France 

"Rapport genel,'al sur l'e:?Cercise" was ma:inly resorted to so as to offer realities 

.on institutional ,and .. cwnmunity baseq treatment in Fr~nGe. from 1971 to 1978. 
; " .. " ,.' ,. ~ ~ , .- ., , ...,. .. 

. "!rhe Reorgani.zation ;Qf.Qorre<;tiol1sBureal,l" ~ar:t;i~d out in 1979 by cor

rectional authorities was toqched on by,qu,oting irQp;l,a treatis,e carried in "Re

vue de sciencecriminelle~t,de droit penaleompare." 

~2-
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,fu-:coom-ectiQnWi'hh institutional treatment, as for 1) prison work, 2) work 

outside prison, 3) work furlough, 4) commutation, 5) suspension and partition 

of prison 'sentence, 6) semi..,libel'ty and 7) penal tutelage, their concepts, their 

'evolutionarybackgrounds 'and problems in their 'application were reviewed. 

With l'egard to the community 'based treatment, the general idea was given on 

1) parole, 2r'resttiction of' residence and 3) probationary supervision and, in 

particular, detailed explanation Was made about the concept of probation and 

realities on practices of probation' such as upsurge of probationers, etc. 

V. Sweden 

While the' criminal. policy waS reviewed prior to the promulgation of the 

present Penal Code in 1965, the tendency in the field of treatment of offenders 

thereafter was referred to. 

From the end of the 1960ies, the principles and the implementation of the 

Penal Code and the Correction Law were criticized. The criticism was mainly 

directed to the use of incarceration and the situation of the inmates. In order 

to answer the criticism, the Swedish parliament attempted to re-examin the 

correctional system and adopted the several proposed reform of the system, and 

new correction law was promulgated in 1973. The basic ideas of the law are 

as follows : 
1) A minimum of intervention - non-institutional care is the best form 

of corrections, 
2) Institutional care should be maintained closer linkage with non-institu-

tional care, 
3) Principle of regionalism is applied to those inmates who have few pro-

blems to public safety. They are committed to local institutions, 

4) Ordinary social organizations should be utilized as possible with a view 

to promoting extramural activities. 
In order to diminish the length of imprisonment, sentencing has been likely 

to be of short term. 74 per cent of prisoners admitted in 1978 were sentenced 

to less than 6 months' imprisonment, and in 1974, the rules concerning parole 

were changed to allow to count the parole eligibility date from the moment of 

arrest. 

VI. Netherlands 

In Netherlands, a disposition to treatment of offenders is relatively lenient, 

for example, the prison population per 100,000 inhabitants run at 21 in 1972, 

which is said to derive from increasing short term sentellcei~ (in 1975, out of 

-3-
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.all .prif;!on· sentences, 51;4. per(!~mt wer~ lesS than one, month term, while 85.5 

:p~rcent were less than six months) .. 

'In NetherlanQ-s" private };J.Ospitals are taking care of psychopathic offenders 

in a prograIp. called TBR and private aftercare agencies are 'engaged actively .in 

a#ercare serviceI') in community basedtreatmellt.Such activities of private 01'

ganjzationsjalthough financially backed UP wp,o.lly by state subsidies, have been 

encouraged by . thecrirninal .policy. that, espouses the merit of facilitating of~ 

fenders'rehabiUtatioIl, in a flexible WflY a:Q,d i:Q, their best interest by way of 

utilizing creativity and vigor of the community. 

Statistical data came mainly from "Justice and Prisons" in "Statistical 

Yearbook of the· Netherlands,' 1979" published by Dutch Central Bureau of 
Statistics. 
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Research on Recidivism by the Use of Computet:i;zed Criminal' Records 
.' " . II: . • • " " ;; , li- ~ 

J' I ,. t 

-. Focusing on Criminal Records Relating to Pr~fessi6nal or Gross 
, "I' " , • ~ 

Neglige~ce' C~using Death or Bodily 'lrtjury-' "ri 

TSURUTA; MasQzumi· 

WATANABE, ;YoshiakV 
" 

Since 1978, the' lY.Iinistry, of Justice Research and Training Institute has 
'. • 1 '.. , ' _..'. " .• ~"" • 

been conducting researches on r.ecidjvism by utilizillg criminal recor.ds (~xclu!iing 
, ",. 1" , 

!artiCle 211 negligence cases .oithe Penal Co!ie*), Which al:estore,<;i in the com-

puterized files in the· Ministry of Justice. The' following mOst .r~cent .research . . .... ' .' " ,~", 

incorporated article 211 negligellce Cases in th,e.,fJ,nalysjs ofrec;.iqivi$m r~te flmonlf 

ex-convicts. The numbel!·of supjecti;lrun at 50.0,000 person,s withcriminal.records 
< " ", ',..- ~ • 

who had permanent addresses in. Tokyo , and 24: otherprefecture& in J apal1' 
., " > ~ " ~ {) • 

Their recidivism ,rate was loo:ked' into during the p~riod, from 1 January, 1948 
~ '. ' . I':':' ." '. 

to 31 December, 1979. These 500iOOOper.l;!Onsh~~ .a .total, of ,751,209_ cr~minal . . ~ ~', " ',' , " ' 

records, which meaned the average frequency for each p:ersQI!- was,'~?11J:evyhere 

around 1.5'ci'iminal records; '_ Af3 in previous l;eseal'ch~sj theg~bjeqts did, not 
, . ' ~ f: ' "",1" ,~ : ' } 

include those who were born b~to;t.'e 191~a:Q,dforeignerf3i aI)..d .the .. crimi~a.l 
• C",' ", ". ," ~ •• ' '" _" t , 

records were devoid ofsentence$::w4ich. became.fin,al.p~jox~<??~ Dece.J1).per, .. 1947 

as well as fines for violations of theTraffl~ Oontrc;>\ ~p.w.: 

, The results of, .the, .research. were a::) f9lJows i 
\ {. '; 

1. Where article 211 negHgelWe cases were in~lude!i, tp.e ,total,number.of;crimin~l 
, ... it. ~ .1' ~ , .... 

'records fOl"above.'500,00Q persons came to 751,209,: t'1!ati~,. 1~3,965:(~3.2: pel';<;~nF) 

less than 865,17,4 where 3;rti~le .21l negligence c~~e~ wer,ee~clu<ied from, those 
• '.' • ~'. ... • < 

for 500,OOO.subje.cts in the previous reseal,'ch, " 

2." Out of '50.0,000 personi;lr)?2.9,853 (66.0 perce:qt) ,po$sesse!i. article 21,1p.e~li;

gence cases in their criminal records, while,arnongth~ tot~l :,n,.~mberot :c~h:l:\i~al 

records" \395;526' (52. 7·.!)ercel).t), were. related to ~l'ticle. 2.11 ,ne&:li~,e.nce:c~ses: 

3 .. ',·In· case,; article. 211 negligenceca,se ~as e~clud.ecl,:;:thft subje.ct.s,:w~~hon~ 

criminal record represented 69 .. 3 percent qf all.sul;>jectsl·while ,thet~tal,lJ.\l.mb~~· 

of their records accounted for 40.1 percent of the number of the criminal records 

of all subjects. In cage .article 211 negligence case was included, the subjects 

with one criminal record indicated 74.2 percent of all subjects with the total 

iii Article 211 of tl1e Penal Code deals with professional or grave negligence causing 
death or bodily injury. 

-.5 .,...,.. 
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number of their recprds representi~g 49.4 percent of the number of the criminal 

rec~~ds o:f all' shbjects:' The~efigures showed that' the ratio of the subjects' with 

one criminal record against all supjeets was higher wh~re article 211 negligence 

case w~~ "'j~n~orpor;ted'· into '. crimi~'ai' re~ords thai{' 'where it wasexduded. 

4. The subjects with more than five ?riminal records accounte~ for 5.8 percent 

of all subjects and 23.5 per~ent in ter~s ~f thei~ ratio against' the total number 

of criminal.records of aU subjects where article 211 negligence case was excluded 

from criminal'recordf:1i while they represented 3.1 percent and 14.0 percent res

pecti~el~ wher~ article 211 negligence case was included. Their ratio against 

ill: sLib:iects 'scored a lower ftg1.U'e in case article 211 negligence case was included 

iii' criniinal records thah where it was excluded. 

5~:Out of a11751,209 crirriinal records, 79.0.percent represented finef? Of all 

al~tiCie' 211 riegligencecases; 96.9 percent accounted for fines. 

6: The"repeat rate fo'r first offenders within three years from thei~ sentences 

or 'reieds'e froni pi'ison (in case of their incarceration) had been showing on 

'th~' -Whole a downward 'trend ovel' the years. Yet it was noteworthy thllt the 

recidivisin'rate run' at about 30 percent in 1976 for first.offenderssubjected 

to suspended sentence with probationary supervision. 

'7. The revocation l'ate;for suspended sentence with or without probationarY 

stipervlsion OIice hit the' lowest ma'rk in the middle 1960s but there.after had 

~beeri 'showing a' slightly upward trend again.' 

8'~ ,'As regards l:ecidivism among first offenders convicted of article 211 negli

gence cases, about 80 percent of 'them repeated the same negligence offences. 

9. Th.e repeat rate for offenders with experience of punishment once for article 

211 rtegligerice case'was lower' than that of other ordinary offenders .. As to 

article '2i1:'negligenc~ cases, th~ recidivism rate was higher in negligence cases 

resulting in: bodily injury than in negligence cases causing death. 

10. The revocation rate for suspended sentence in article 211 :negligence cas~s 

indIcated '1' .. 6 percerttfor the brie withbut probationarysnpervision and 5.6 per,.. 

cent' with probatibnary supervisioh. 

11'.' "There'were'S7,204 persons who possessed previous .criminal records related 

to'bothartiCle 211 negligence cases and other' offences. . Out of the total number 

oI,these'nffEmces, 'one thlrd' were' violent offences .. 

,( ) 
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Th~fProc:ess of :·.Reconvic.tion, Regarding Reincar<:erated, Prisoners ., 
';', 

-. First" Interim R~port-

.. ' 

IVvASAKI, Shir:o .'.,: 

OZAWA, Kiitsu 
.' ., -., r. ,'~ ,'--.,. r- ,i ." '. \ .... ),' ':. 'I. ~ 

ICHIKAWA, Ta1<:oo 
OKUIDE, Y QSUO ',i' 

NISHIKA WA,'Mcisakazu' 

" The purpose of this s~udy is .to realiz~ h(ny. released pris9?ers en~up with. 

l'eipca,rcerattonJor conviction, It is expected to reveal, the function pf, correc-
~ """ ,:' <, , .,' . " . . ' " . ~ 

tional institutions and agencies responsible for community-based. correction 
, ., :" .' , .. , • .. ': ' . ~ '< . :' . " . • - . '. . " >', , ; \." .:. • 

programs in the context of execution of. sentence. By identifying, the ~xten.t 
" '. " , . : "" .. , , 

to whi~h the lel1gth of the previous imprisonment affected. the length of interval 
" • . ',' - ~ , " -. ~ , • of"· " . >' -' .' ;.~ ,~,! -: :. .t ", 

between, convictions and particularly by making ,clear ,description of .tl}:· cpr.,. 
, -, - ,. ... .. "" ". -' ',' ';"", 

relation between. leng~h of prison term an.d function of correctio.naIJnsq~utions 
, -'. . . ,,' "," ,',' 

and agencies responsible for community-based correction prog:ri'tms", the .result 
,. '';. . ~ : -. _ ~!:. .' " : 1 

of this. stt,ldy may provide relevant information for .the improv~ment .of criminal . ,", ~ ", - , -' ,- - . " " . . . ;' : ,-. , - ~ ',' '., , 

j.ustice administration.. 

Method' 

( 1) The Sample 

Priso,n statispics as. well as criminal records filed .in. the· electronic data 

proc.essor of the Ministry.of Justice 'x,:ere available iI). order toarticulllte the 
. • -, , . !;. . ",' , " 

overall,reconviction1,'ate and rein.cal'ceration rate pfllll released pri:spn~~'s. ~nd .- -. " . " \,,' ,\ 

the same data were also,tltmzed tQ ;confirmco:rreJ~tion hetw~en. length ,of pre~ 

ce?ing, priSOn terms and length ofil1terval between ~ncarc~ratioJ;1s on the, part 

of returned prisoners. 
,>': -, ; , 

Sheets of q~estionnaire were mailed to each prison where recidivist male 
, ~. I. 

prisonersi:Nere admitted. ' At the sametime, s~iect~d prisoners w~l:e ;sked ,to 

ftlfthe blank ~f ;th~ questioimaire co~cerriing the:i/<)\Vll impris(m~d life. 'B~~~d 
tipoll'l:etrieved:';info;~atioh," survey sheet was' se~t to both 'cOInpetent probat{~n 

!' . . '. ~ ... , • ~ - - '. ~ 

offices 1\fhich have jurisdiction of'thl plaee ,\vherE( the c6ricernecF offender useCl 
to be d'tiring th'e perioo 'ofhisprevio'usp~i'rdle andspeeific voluriteei'pl."obatiotr 

(jfficers 'who were responsible fOT adjustment'of eirviron:rhent:fot the; parolees 

concerned. .'., , ., ; ,,'t, 
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( 2) From among recidivist male prisOIlers serving sentences at 41 prisons 

I'· 

for critnirially" ad'Vaiicedoffenders, '1,143 prisoners are sele~ted as samples, 597 

of whom have past prison sentence of five years and up and the rest of 546 

have preceding prison term not mbre than one year. 660 cases were referred 

for inquiry to probation offices and volunteer probation officers as they were 

previously releasedori' parole. 

Findings and R~marks 

Reviewing the recidivism rate of reincarcerated prisoner in reference to 

the length' of interval between different conviction during 1950 to 1979, a sig

nificant decline has been observed in the recidivism rate as to the category of 

those who were convicted of subsequent offence within three months or half 

a 'year after rele'ase. However, no apparent change in recidivism rate resulted 

fn~ase 'of those who 'were convicted again one year to three years after release. 

Incidentally 'the re~idivism rate decreased on the part of those offenders who 

w61:e reincaicei'ated after interval of not less than three years but not exceeding 

five y'~ars or 'hot less' than five years. It could be clearly stated that length of 

iritei'val between ~onvictions on the part of' reincarcerated prisoners was likely 

to' become long~r "In generai. 

As to 'relations behveen terms of previous incarceration and reincarcl'1:ation 

rate, it could be generally noted that higher rate was observed on the part of 

those who had previous experience of incarcerations for not more than three 

years and lower incarceration rate was marked pertaining to those with previous 

prison term of over five years. 

, . As 'fal' 'as interval of'reconviction is concerned, such tendency is revealed 
~ " , .' " . . 

that those with shorter term of past imprisonment resulted in shorter interval 

of reconviction. 'On' the contrary the longer they served the term of previ'ous 

inlprisonmemt, the' ion gel' they hold the length of interval. 

"On tile basis of survey sheet and prisoners' opinion survey, it implied 

that experience of incarceration for relatively longer period had a kind of 

deterrent
i 

eff~ct which prevented' ~'el~ased off~nders from committing subsequent 
> '. ,,~. • 

Cl'hlles. According to the result of the study, considerable number uf those 
< , ' 

1?riE;!.oner~, vv;l'!o'~!'lrved 10p~er terms of pre~eding sentence claimed nezativememory 
, •. • ." " ;i ", ;, . 

::e!B:ted tq, .:pa.infu~, p.r~E;!on life" aIld disturbiIlg'relationl'l with fellowprisoneJ,'I'l. 

On ,t,lw,. ,othe;r ,han~;1 h~W;Elv~r,tlJ,ere'Yerea.lsosizablenumbel; of prisoners who 

fquJl<l pri(3~m t~rm;.r~tAer adva~,tag~oqs in., ;'I., s~nse,thatthey could h~ve opmn,'

tunities to cultivate vocational skills while being engaged in prison industry 

-8-
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or gain authorized vocational license. Those who had lengthy incapacitation 

as a result of previous conviction demonstrated f~vourable progress in reinte

gration to society and got employed with no trouble which enabled them to extend 

the length of interval between cinviction~.'". It is also assumed that the fact 

that offenders with shorter period of interval between convictions were likely 

to be frequently in,carcerated offenders with unfavourable communications with 

relatives or neighbors which inevitably caused their worry about their choice 

in place of living or ,employment in time of release. Consequently they were 

subject~d to visit volunteer probation officers suite often for guidance and advice. 

Relation with agencies or with volunteer probation officers during their stay 

in ~ocietyon parole will be touched' upon in the second report. 
. , 
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Study on Parole Examination 

- Third Report-

IFUKUBE, Shunii 

HASHIMOTO, Shoko 

NISHIKAWA, Masakazu 

SUGIHARA, Sachiko 

ParDle BDard makes decisiDns as. to. whether an inmate be released Dn parDle 

and, if to. be parDled, when he Dr she be released. Since ParDle BDard itself 

declares that it has no. Dverall Dfficial explicit pDlicy Dn parD ling decisiDns, but 

rather that each decisiDn is made Dn case-by-case basis, it is difficult to. find 

DUt an infDrmal and unarticulated standard Dr pDlicy which is assumed to. exist to. 

grant parDle. The purpDse Df this research prDject was to. understand the parDle 

decisiDn-making by making an implicit pDlicy explicit. The findings in the two. 

previDus repDrts were that a small number Df particular factDrs were strDngly 

related to. parDle decisiDns, and that the effectiveness Df SDme Df thDse factDrs 

were dependent Df the inmate's serving time, that is, SDme factDrs IDSt their 

cDntributiDn to. parD Ie decisiDns as the inmate's serving time passed. In this 

third repDrt, the research task then became Dne to. develDp a mDdel to. predict 

the ParDle BDard's decisiDns by synthesizing particular factDrs related to. the 

BDard's decisiDns. 

The analysis was made Dn the same sample grDup Df cases in the previDus 

analyses, a tDtal number Df 1,149 Japanese male inmates who. had parDle hearings 

in 1976. AmDng 1,149 inmates, 826 were released Dn parele up to. 1979, and 

the remainder, 323 inmates, were net given parele and released en the expiratiDn 

Df their terms Dr were still serving in prisens at the end ef 1979. The sample 

included cases ef exclusively six types ef Dffenses, 50 cases ef arsen, 302 Df sex 

effense (rape Dr indecent assault), 189 Df murder, 382 Df bDdily injury, 199 

ef,rDbbery and 351 Df larceny. The tDtal number ef cases ceunted by the types 

Df offenses exceeded 1,149 sample ef inmates because seme inmates had mere 

than two. types ef offenses at the same time. 

The develDped preMctive mDdel censisted ef simply ene-dimensiDnal table. 

It was censtructed by using five particular items cencerning an Dffender which 

were fDund DUt in the previDus analyses mest strDngly related to. parDle decisiens. 

'lJhe sCDring was ene Df a penalty peint system in terms ef mearuring aggravat-
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ing factQrs ef an effender fer parDle r~th,er than Ip.itigating -facter~. The cem

putatiDn ef the SCDre ef a case was extremely simple --:- aIL terms Were additive 

witheut any weighting. Each case w:isigiven individualpDints ranging zero. to. 

five. The follewing presents the pDintsystem fDr the scale scere. 

InfDrmatiDn, . Hem 

Item. l. Experience in gangster's erganizatiDn 

. BelDnged befere imprisenment 

Otherwise 

Item 2. PreviDus imprisenment record 

Three times 0.1' mDre 

Peints 

+1 
o 

+1 
Otherwise 0 

Item 3. Recency ef prier cenvictien befere the current imprisDnment 

Less than :6 menths + 1 

Otherwise 

Item 4. Attitude ef the resident who. is expected to. live with an 

effender after release 

Bad 0.1' no. gDed 

Otherwise 

Item 5. J eb placement after release 

NDt fixed 

o 

+1 
o 

+1 
Otherwise 0 

In the medel the parDle granting-denial line was placed between two. and 

three pDints en the scalescDre. It meant that a case with less than two. peints 

was expected to. be given parele but a case with mere than three peints was 

expected to. get parele denial. The predictive medel is shewn as Table 1. 

The testing Df tbe relatiDn between thepredictiDn by the sceres and actual 

pareling decisiDns is shewn in Table 2, 3 and 4~ Follewing findings may be seen 

frDm the Tables. 

( 1) In tetal, a 77.3 percent of the cases fell within the predictien suggested 

by the medel. 

( 2 ) The mDdel was enable to. predict decisiens mere precisely leng imprisDn

ment cases than shert term cases. On sub-grDups by the inmate's sentencing 

term, mDre than 75 percent Df mDst sub-groups ef IDng term cases fell 

within, but in the group ef very short imprisDnment, Dne year, enly 69.7 

percent fell within. 

( 3 ) The medel was als~ enable to. predict mDre precisely more seriDus Dffense 

cases than less serieus cases. On sub-grDups accerding to. the type of 

offense, 85.7 percent ef murder cases, 83.9 percent Df rDbbery, 79.2 percent 
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and 69.8 pet:.. 

The predictive model failedcto 'predict precisely, the serving time jn'iol' ,to 

parole. Although'the"score was telated to,the time ,length prior to parole, 

for example, all those cases :with high points, four or five, if paroled, were 

released only after serving longtime morethah 90 pei'eent of the sentencing 

term and no case was released before servIng' less than 79 percent of the 

original term, however in contrast, a number of cases' with low penalty 

points, zero or one, were paroled after 'serving long time more than 90 

percent of their original sentence. 

Table 1: Parole, Predictive Model 

Penalty Score 

o 
L 
2 

3 
4 
5 

ParoleD~cjsfon 

Parole 
Parqle 

" P~role 
Denial 
Denial 
Denial 

Ta,ble 2: Percent of Decisions wHhin the Prediction- by the, Sentencing Term 

Sentencing Term 

'Total 
less 'than 1 year 

~ years 
3 years', 

Q years 
7 years 

10 years 

more than 10 years 
life impl'isonmept, 

Within 

77.3% 
69;7%' 

'Z~.l% 

81.9% 

77.896 
84.8% 
76.8% 

82.8% 

78.3% 

Tab1~ 3: Percent of Decisions within the Prediction -- by Type of Offense 

~ype pf ,Offe;nse , Within 
------~------------~------

,Total ,-77.3% ; 

" ; Murder ' 85.7% 
Robbery "83:9 % 
Larceny 79.2 % 

"" Sex Offenses " 78.5% 

'",Arson " 

.,., 'Tl, .. Bodily ,Injury "., 

.,-- 12-

',78.0% 

,p8,8~~ 

'~' , 

L 
" 

" '~ 

. , 

,/ 

Table 4: Number of Paroled Cases - by the prediction Score and the Ratio of 

, t· ,,1): the'I'Serving;. Time': ItolSerit~ncihg Term:, :;' ':;,~ . ~ 3:: 

Score 

5 

4 

3 
2 

1 
o 

Total* 
, " 

14 

54 
149 
253 
319 

below 79% 

17 
88 

199 

80-89% 

,,':' 11 

46 

71 
75 

* 36 cas~sof ;life iInprisonment were excluded. 

, r 

'~ , . : 
" 

~ : , 

'-,,', ; 

.," 

", ;: 

" 
:,) 

1;,'1, 

'~ . ,; 

. ~. '. : :' ' 

<,! l..' 1 , 
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above 90% 

.. ' 

14 
43 
86 

94 
45 
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Study on the Characteristics"l'of. the,;.Resideilts,.and. the"Treatment 

Programs in the Rehabilitation Aid Hostels 

.~ " 

1. Outline of the Study 

LL Second Report-

" 
ITO, }Iiroyoshi 

SAISHYO,,·Atsuro 
; ... '. '"' - .: ~ '" ' .' '. .: 

SETA,Osamu 

HOSOKI, Kuniko 

The present study succeeds the first report on the "Study on the Charac

teristics of the Residents and the Treatment Programs in the Rehabilitation 

Aid Hostels" (See p. 23 of "Bulletine of the Criminological Research Department" 

1980) . The second report describes the results of survey ort the actual situa

tion of leave from rehabilitation aid hostels (hereinafter refer as to hostels) 

and recommittal of offences, and evaluation of treatment programs of hostels, 

during one year to 15 February 1980, on 1,480 residents accommodated in hostels 

throughout the country as of 15 February 1979. 

2. On the Residents 

From the viewpoint of the length of stay in hostels for those who left within 

one year, it was found that those stayed longer showed more favourable situation 

in connection with reasons of leave from hostels, amount of money in hand and 

ratio of recidivism. In the reasons of leave from hostels, the favourable situa

tion such as independence marriage or improvement of family conditions, and 

unfavourable situation such as bad rel:>.tions or quarrels with other ,residents 

or abscondence, the rate of favourt;l.ble situation was 27.7% as to those stayed 

in hostels for less than 4 months and 46.3% as to those stayed for 10 months 

or more but less than 13 months. On the other hand, the rate of unfavourable 

situation was 24.7% as to the former and 17.5% as to the latter. Prom this 

fact, it was found that those stayed longer in hostels ,showed more favourable 

situation. With regard to money in hand at the time of leave from the hostel, 

the rate of those who had 100 thousand yen (currently about 450 US$) or 

more which is expected to be needed for facilitating independence from the 

hostel, is only 11.6% ,as to those stayed in hostels for less than 4 months, is 

- 1'4'-

almost increasing with th length of stay and amounts to 35.0% as to those stayed 
, n T r~' ." 1 ."" for 10 monthsfoii';iiiore::~-bv,t""les'S ;tHariH13jmoiith~. ~'!i;Flfrtlierm:Ore, the recidivism 

rate after leave from hostels which is a crucial factor to the evaluation of 

rehabilitation,· is. 4'l:;0,%l!as:~toi{tihose{sta~ed;::b.Iider.!3\llJ.oHtHs;jdecreased to 33.2 %' 

as to those stayed for the term between 4 months and 6 months, further decreased 

to 29.0%-:~~f!~itQ tlj9§~lijt:f{y::~d 'between 7 months and 9 months, and falls to 22.5% 

as to thos~::'!S~~y:~q.'· b~t~~~;n 10 months and 12 months. 

~ ~:('» '-t lL~.:j;~{ :"~i 1 t"*,fIi,;:~, ' 
Out.~t.h~8q,l?'1f~B~~r:.accommodated in hostels as of 15 February 1979, 390 

,., .' t, ... ,. ".. "" j, 1,. .:. ,~ ''; __ ~, 4- .f 

persons committed crimes during the term to February 1980. Out of them, 

312 persons committed after leave from hostels, while'l:-tefrt 'O:f178~ (~'rily.·i,20.0 % 
,~j~i?~~~~g i.~~~tl}~~r jp h:~8~:~J~· l!P)lf·Bt:,)~~7R'.,~n:~1J~~9,\jm~r~.~n,~",:w,pg~ It~tl" been 

5?~(~?F~~:; t~~?rh °fii mw~~ }?,efq.r~,;:9~emR ~ntr~I~~e.~, ~P,'" ho,~h~l~;t ~89 !p~J;~~qp~) 7~:,1,~!: 
showed longer interval of recommittal from the date of former offence".(or the 
·~}~~Pt ", "',' .~, "'Lr..~~it.·> ''''''H'!:K''''! 1St:.: ft·" '':'';'~ ,.'~!~ r_'~" rl .·-'!ft,"!;'>' ~t'l"~lo~"'~;'~ t:!!~' ," ~ ~ '-t ~~f'~iV ¥.,1·'f r~;; 

i~!~'19;~'"~~11i~~, d;?iH,~ ~U~!Rdi~};.~~~Ht~ ~~i~~·;, ~h~~, i),f?;~?~S, g~~:," guts,,?! 1 ~~~j" ~~~-
offenced persons who. had been' convicted .twice or mOl:e before being .entrusted 
ri:.~,L%~.j~"";~' .\.Ij~'~~)\;r:;"J} ~·'U ~ ;:~",~ '1:,tjH 11 ':,'(i: '~,J,?.)t~ ~:~.:-!;·f!r/ .r:1~J)'::U.~ ~-:,;~XI'J;,:~ll .. ;.~ ;··l\l~~ f~'F';¢ ~ .. A<~\"'! 

~o.,~~,~~~~~li~' !p'.~? CJ~~;~;~o¥'~~r: (T?d~ ~ ,! "th~\?!i ~lf~~g1:'· r~,w;ai~ri~111,~~.~er: ;~er:m f~n :,~~~? 
~ommu,nity ,than pre~riou!3. .Fromth~.fa~ts9~ de,ct:e;tsing trend~ ofJh,~ l~ecidivism 
':~~f:\' :}' ·l~_;:.:::.:,~; ",I';) !l.{·:.~~A·-,) !:c.~, .", ~"'ji~f,:;.d ~.: f,~;,.~~o·"· .. ·.J.' .. ~,, .uk~~"·~'.~ t·,.",~1; ~';. t:",l,; tJ~i.u.j 1<1l1.;:.' *,~it:~ .. '~· 

rate with, longe~stayed residents, .less crimes committed by . .residents in hostels 
~>{ri 9\1·,'t.~s~~!.:q~ ~.'·.1~J;\)'f~ if.J}··.>~J..iI.;~';"~, lr;/'<'>,l ~~';~;;, .. < f,~.·,~~it,~'1;';:;', ~ .. i:, .... ,~i.,~t ,.~;~~};.t ni .~l!/:.;'! ")~d ~.;/;,~ 
and longer. inter;val,of recommittal. of offences showed above, it seems that prp
!jjH·~· t,2ti"1.J.iIlJ, /}i,~';:~ ;l~i'b'~ 'j~}t{,:t 1'~~i J.:"·f'>4 '::,~ ~-l*H:,·~ ':U~'.i·)",f'j:,j< ;·,~:~i~~',·~~"5 i$~ '~,1~f.'~nt~:,~ ~.!/ ~~ 

~~~f.m~; i~~ ~~p~w.~g9aV9nll,~9, i~h~,~ h~s,~~}),!3,;- ~pml!~·:~.;·~Jfi~,ii~nR"Pl~ I. ~ri~n:·.\ t?;~",re~~eTr~ 
from committing further crimes. ".J 

except only the length of stay of resident in the host.e.I.l:i1,,)M 

It is also found that the recidivism rate of both residents and ex-residents 
hs:·.~L:.~>::.f} :J·,1'.t~Jt, .. l' ?·~frVff l<:.ifj .. ~1~.h)l·!;Jf~;~~ !;~i!~~+~l!t.~~ ~~.l~L t ">'7'~'~) l'~hl.::;t! ~)£!t "til; F~.j~.!rI1~ff,t<~,7, ~~~fr· 
was gradually decreasi~g from the time <;>f entrance to tP!3 hQstelup tQ3 years 
h4~tn r \"'~f>~BI!(l"l st .... j~,)\i\!~i~;\~ C;:';~f~·.t. ~;:i.'ld~/HP·~~,:.~_ ~~~}riJ;t'~tt :d'iJJJ1'1~.!~':1~.\'~: :)If,H-." .. "!H E'~r'; '~;~lf 
~~cordirig to the len,gth of stay ip. the :q.qst~l. ,Fr9m thi,~ . .fact!Jt can J:>~ suggest~d 
'""lil~,;>~"'nJf~ f! 1 tr'v.fn{~l!~f r"t- p~'r:~f ~l~]';')"~> ;'~ir' 11' lq ,nft~t~ .. r!~! i..'l,d j" \~'~fh;; ~~~~ -",1. ~~:~~'-l"~~(~/'ill 
th~t"'t!ie ca~e 'of accomrqopat~oii in' the'hgsteI,' sho)lld be p~osp~cti~ely 'i)l:~v~ded 
,~3':~~:t!T;;l!!7,; jt; l! ~ ~}d ~ ~SH*j ,h!:1lhJ {,!'-}:t': 7,.tlI. ~l •. ~,~ ~ ~?),< r.~';;'~~U:] ~! ~ ~r;;~JUf~ ,;,:t!S Hi ~~.;~ £~SH ;r~) ~~!r~~' ',:~;!} 
at least fot: on~ year an.d that ~he final1ci~t proJ.ect t.o IJleet, this req\li;r~mept 
",t.~;c') !;.::\'l ~/J::r~tltj.~:!t:~jU{f ,t::;!,::"ftf;.!.':~ ~~~ ;, ~~" ~ !;!-;·~';,~\"n.~ i"jXi"; ~iUi\·!!!r};"p::r~:!r 'i:fJL~ !~~J:~\~j~r.~~.~ 
should also be established. . 
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Study on the Cont~nt~. of Juvenile Delinquency 

-+:- First Report:" The Juvenile Drug Abusers _~ . 

I. P~q!5e of the ~tudy , 

" 
SAiSHYO I Atsuro 

,,' SATa, Tsunekb 

YOKOf<O§HI, Aiko 

WATANABE, Yoshiaki 

SAWATA, Naoko 

, The history of' juvenile drug abusers in Japan can be divided into three 

successive waves: (I') 'the first wave was the age of stimulant drugs from post 

Wori~ War II; '(2) thesecoiid wave was the age of sleeping drugs from 1960; 

(3) the third wave, was the itge' of organic solvents like paint thinner and glue 

from '1967 ~:rid stimulant drugs which have been increasing recently. ;Though 

control by law was quite effective against both the first wave and the' second 

wave, the third wave'has 'been increasing in numbers in spite ofintensi~econ
troI'by law. In' 1979, 40,433 Juveniles were given protective police guidance for 

the- abtise~ of organic solvents s~ch -as ~ paint thinner' and glue. During tb'e 

same yea:r, 1;663 juveniies wer~ arrested on suspicion or abuses of stlmuiant 
drugs. i), 

i~ • " ,Dru~ ~buse o{juveniles, which was the cause of increasIng other Juvenile 

'deliri~ue.ncy and brought abou't the deaths by ritisusing drugs, are not' ~~lydeihl
quency itself bu't' also one of the serious problems in adnlinistration of j'uv~niie 
jUstice: ' - , 

, , ,'ThiS s.tudy ai~ed 'at irivestigatingtlie qualitative analysis in 'the ti~nd of 

dru~)ibuses) of j,uvenil~~, i.~: contents', of 'abuse, charactel~istics of ablis'i'ng juv~
niles~,correlatlon, betw~ez;t a:b~ses and de1inque~c;y and/o~ pr~)biEl~atic behavio~rs. 

• ~ , - ~ • ,< - " 

II. Subject and Method 

.,', "!:' '." ~ ",.': > z: '" .' : -, " .:' ~ ~. : " ",' , . y " 

, T?~ sti?je~ts of thestudr,w~re 1)617, juvenil~ delinquent~l1Vho we're re~eived 
. b~' the, juv~ni,le c.las~i~cat~onfomes thr~ugho~t Japan, b~t'wee~"Jan~a~y.l :~nd 
F,eb~~,ary 15, .in J9~?: !he: method Of. this study ,was as foliows: (1) 'Glas~ifi~ 
~~t.i?~ ; ~~~~rt~ ,h!'~th~. j;uve~i~~ .classification homesfiiled~ut the i~~estig~ti~~ 
chElcklist after interviewing the 'subjects; (2) in addition, questionaire was ;car~ 
ried out only for drug abusers. ',' , .. ' 
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III. Results 

1. Some Aspects of the Juvenile Drug Abusers Admitted to the Juvenile 

Classification Home 

838 (51.8%) juveniles out of 1,617 had experience in abusing of organic 

solvents, and 189 (11.7%) juveniles had experience in abusing of stimulant 

drugs. In this study, we defined the juvenile drug abusers as those who had 

illegally used the drugs more than once in the past. A total of 63.5 % are 

rather advanced in percentage in comparison with the previous study of our 

institute, in which we obtained 43.3% as the result in 1972. Furthermore, the 

percentage of those who had a long period and frequency of drug abuses are 

increasing. Therefore it is safe to conclude that drug abuses of juveniles are 

extensive and getting worse year by year. 

2. Comparison between Organic Solvents Abusers and Stimulant Drugs Abusers 

Two groups of abusers showed the difference between by age, by sex and 

by employment. And also, both group had poor family backgrounds. In 

delinquency, type organic solvents abusers had the similar attitude to non

abusers and had committed a wide veriety of delinquency. On the other hand, 

stimulant drugs abusers were mostly arrested for abusing itself. 

3. Characteristic,!;! of Organic Solvents Abusers 

They were composed of 14 years of age or under and the majority of them 

seemed to have started to commit delinquency except drug abusing. Their 

present delinquency remarkably varied on account of the type of appearances 

whether they had been abusing drugs in a group or by themselves. 

4. Characteristics of Stimulant Drugs Abusers 

They had a strong tendency to repeat drug abuse. A quarter of thiEl group 

were female juveniles, whose abuses were strongly connected with sex and 

racketeers' group members as company of drug abuses. 

5. Typology of Abusers 

This is an attempt to m.alte a typology by means of statistical anallysis of 

nine factors, which are composed of the records of delinquency, contents of 

abuse and so on. As a result, concerning both organic solvents abusE~rs and 

stimulant' drugs abusers, three categories of typology were extracted respectively . 

6. Analysis of Factors of Making Disposition to Drug Abusers by the Family 

Court 

By means of quantitative analysis, close similar factors of dispositional 

decision to non-abusers were found out among organic solvents abusers. 

other hand, special factors of dispositional decision were found out 
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stimulant drugs abusers. Namely it is safe to say that abu;~e situation is due 

consideration in the latter case. 
,.,,::;-

\ . 
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. '; ,Stud.r ,.o~ J 1;lve~ile q!Ienqers after., Being, ReleCised 

:.", ,', ~, \ 

I. . Objective and Sam:t=lles 

" 

, ;MORlTA, $hoichi 

YQKOKOSHIj Aiko· 

MUROI/ Seiichi 

"The. ,stuqy was conducted to reali~e the lives, of juvenile offenders ,~fter 

b~i:Il,g rele~sed fr.omthe tjr~i;n~ng school by taking 2,322 male. juyenilesas samples 
~ ',j. • It. ' , « , , ',~J.' . . 

who were accommodated to training s,chooll3 since July 1977 when Improvement 

Progr~m ot the Juven'ile,Training'School System,g'ot ir,npleme~ted anll who left 

the',~cho.ol by ~he,.endof the year 19,7,8. ,It is expected ',to ident~f,y the extent 

of relationship between 'bhe, lives of juveniles in society ,after being released 
c ....)' • • 

and !ng~yidual factors on which the dispo~itiol1S ,of the family court were basically 
,. ~. ~ i- .' .' '~ .,. • ." - ~ _, ,., • _ . ' •• " ' 

depen((ent" .. And .the. result of the :t;esearchmaypossibly contribute to 'the 
' .. $ • 

developme!1t. -ot·, the training school administration. 

II. Th~ Approach 

FIngerprint record kept by :National Police ;Agency was referred to in 

Febl~uitryi980 in order to traceback the criminalbehiwior of juveniles after 

releasefibln the trainiu'g school. The period'of foliow-up was fixed for one 

yearsfnce'specified date cifrelease va:ries d~pending upon individual juveniles. 

Onthe oth~r hand;'tlifrteen items were sele{!tea. as factors representing juvenile's 

per~6nal ch~racters from among "Inquiry Record of In'coming Juveniles' to the 

T:rafi1in:~tschool"and <tInquiry Record of Outgoing Juveniles' from the :Trairiing 

Schoor'. • 

"sachfihe'thods w'e~e introduced as Cl:OSS analysis techniques and dIscriminant 

analysis 'bf 'quantification' s6alirig' type IT developed by Mr ~Chikio' 'Haya.shi. ' 

..' 'In!'t:he 'COltrSe' of' identifying delinquent behavior after release i~to(-society, 
juveriilesare'Cl~ssified as two groups,one comprises those who were' recommitted 

to eitli~r juvenile :ttainlng schools' or p:Hsons arid other group consists of those 

uot. .' .~ .-
t, ;,,:~,. '>< ,'!, ! 

III. ,l'vt~jof;, F~q.lng:~ aile!:. ,~em~ks , ,': .~ 

L Accotdingto<the'l'eslilt oramilysis ofmtiltiple val'iables,Televant correlation 

betwe~n'·c;haracter&':fQll,nc.l :~t ~taKe~>',Qf' admission. ,and. delinquent.behavior·after 

IT 
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release on the part of those who eXj?erienced long term institutional treatment 

showed more positive than those with experience of short term treatment. 

Common trend was recognized among all samples in view of the fact that personal 
, ' 

traits particularly age of juveniles in time of admission is closely related to 

the possibility of delinquent behavior after release. Among those who experi

enced long term treatment, however, delinquency record and environmental 

character are considered associated with subsequent delinquent behavior after 

release and those with short term treatment indicate scarcely any tendency that 

these factors are influencing further criminal behavior. It can be concluded 

that juveniles assigned to short term progl'am are likely to share the common 

personality traits with juveniles who underwent longer term treatment. How

ever, the former shows rather deep rooted problems with respect to prior 
, , 
.",-

delinquency records and environmental factors. 

2. In fact~ juveniles falling under junior age group (fourteen and fifteen years 

of age) are most likely to end up with readmission to the institution regardless 

of types of treatment to which they used to be assigned. The fact deserves 

to be pointed out that juvenlles disposed of by family court to be accommodated 

to the primary training school, where usually offenders under sixteen ye'ars of 

age are admitted, account for the highest readmission rate overwhelming even 

that of those who were ordered by the family court to stay at special training 

school where criminally sophisticated juveniles at ages over sixteen are accepted. 

Intensive analysis with regard to relations between characters of juveniles 

who belong to junior age group and their delinquent behavior after release leads 

to the following findings: (1) Many of those are very likely to return to 

the institution who were r.reyiously admitted en \account of either pre-delinquency, 

property offence or violent offence; ( 2) Juveniles with junior high school 

diploma are more likely to, .rettlrn to the institution than those still undergoing 

junior high school education; ( 3) No difference is observed in terms of 

readmission rate in ,relation to types of guardian in time of previous ~elinquency. 

Those who had a real mother or real parents at the time of release appa.rently 

result in favourable reintegration to society. Those juveniles who had other 

types of gua"j:'diansat the time of release, ,however, tend to cause readmission 

on new charges,; ( 4 ) Those ,who used to live with real parents at the time 

of offence are less likely to result in readmission as compared with those who 

lived other ways; (5) Averagely juveniles who receive frequency of 0.5 to 

1.0 \7'isit a month during their stay at training schools are least likely to be 

readmitted to the;corr'ectional lnstitutions. As far as juvenJles of junior age 

group' are concerned, such tenden:cy is 'recognized as possibility of being free 
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from delinquency is pr?;por~ionate to the freque~cy of visits they accept while 
in the training' s't~hdol. ': :,. 

3. As to correlation between preceding delinquency records and readmission 

possibility, there are the following' findings: ' ' '( 1) Juveniles who were committed 

to the training school dU,e to grave offence and assigned to short term treatment 

indicate no readmission. 'Only some, of those who underwent long term treat

ment as a result:o~ grave ,offence at ages around sixteen and over were readmitted 

for another deliIlque~t~ehavior. Particularly readmission rate on the part 

of those belongirig t.o' senior age group (older than eighteen yeats of age) proved 

high; ( 2) Those juveniles who ~ere admitted due to violation of ,Traffic: 

Control Law or professional negligence resulting death or pod,ily injury represent 

almost, identical readlp.ission rate regardless of whatever program juveniles went 

through. Actually their readmission rate turned to btdower than the averag~ 
rate. Readmission rate concerning intermediate age group (sixteen and seven

~een years of age) reveals immensely, high when observed from, thevieWIJoint 

of age; (3) Juveniles who were previously involved ~ith sex offedce or drug 

offence indicate generally low readmission rate. Readmission rate of those with 

experience of previous s~qrt term treatment resulted notably lower than that 

of others; (;4) Freq'Jency of juvenile disposition excluding dismissal with or 

without hearing; seems ~l?parently i~fluencing subsequent delinquent behavior 

after being released' out into society. As far as those with juvenile disposition 

for three times or more are concerned, they are largely prone to suffer ,read

mission; (5) Among those who were sent to the special training schooi where 

long term treatment is conducted, readmission rate of juveniles in intermediate 

age group ultimately ex~eeds that of juveniles in senior age group. 

4. ;Environmental factors are influencing th~ resuit of reintegration of the 

released. juve:Qiles . to some ext~nt. Those. who received l~ng terrp..,treatment or 

those belonging to senior age ,group suffer stronger impact while th~se who 

went through short term treatment meet less disadvantag~. 
This findings are just the result of .~urvey' aiming at analyzing thirteen 

items of the Inquiry which are recognized as. representing characters at pre-
; • f 

adjucUcation and admission stage. Other, fa~tors are still left for detailed 

analysis. . , 
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The Differential Treatment of Juvenile Delinquents, 

- Fifth Report-

SATO, Tsuneko 

OZAWA, Kiitsu 
, 

SAWATA, Naoko 

I. Purpose 

The purpose of this study, which is the fifth part of the research started 
:' 

in 1975 on the differential treatment of juvenile delinquents, is to clarify what 

types of treatment are effective to these delinquents in the institutional and non

institutional settings from the viewpoint of Interpersonal Maturity Level Theory 

and consequently to contribute to the development of the diagnosis and treatment 

of them. 

In the previous interim reports, the comprehensive research design, the 

method of research, the bibliographic study, the practise of treatment in juvenile 

training schools based on the Interpersonal Maturity Level Theory and its ef

fectiveness were introduced. In this fifth report, the treatment of juv,anile 

delinquents who were placed under probationary supervision by family courts 

and the followup study of them are to be discussed. 

II.S@jects qnd Method 

The subjects of this study were 325 male juvenile delinquents who were 

recommended to be, sent to the primary or secondary juvenile training school by 

the juvenile classification home, nevertheless who were adjudicated to probation 

by the family court during the one year of 1976. 

The data used for this study were collected by means of requesting the 

pr~bation ~fficer and volunteer probation officer in charge of each subject to fill 

up the questioriaire sheet. The period for data collection was fo; about two 

years from' January 1976 to January 1978 in order to cover all the subjects. 

The follow-up study was conducted in February 1980, by l'eferringto 'the 

finge;rprintscards kept by National Police Agency. 

m. Results 

1. Characteristics of subjects 

The major characteristics of 325 subjects of this study, who were ph;lced 
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underprobati9nary silpervision~ :can be ,summarized as follows: 

(1) " Di~tril:mtion by Interpersonal Maturity Level' , " 

Out of the, t9talof 325 subjects, 186 juveniles (or 57.2%) fell into Level 

3, which made up the largest group'. ,;Level 3 signifies that the juveniles at this 

level can perceive rules and formulae governing the reIationshipsbetweeri people 

and objects, with a beginning awareness of potential.for complex manipulation. 

~5 juveniles (or 29.2%) were ·classified at Level 2~They are presumed to be 

able to differentiate, the environment into persons and objects with some ap" 

preciatio:rl,of the characteristics of ,each. 40 juveniles (or 12.4%) were jtidged 

at Leyel 4. Those at Level 4 can perceive the influence and psychological' force 

of others. Only (me juvenile was classified at Level 1, who was characterized 

as being able to discriminate only differences between self and nonself. 

As to the classification of subtype of Interpersonal Maturity Level,' the 

largest group was Cfc (Conformist,Cultpral) of Level 3, followed by Ap (Un

sociaized, Passive) of Level 2. 

( 2 ) Age, intelligence, offence committed 

The largest age group comprised juveniles aged eighteen and nineteen, show

ing53.5%. The next largest age group was those of sixteen and seventeen years 

of age, which showed 37.2%. 

The result of intelligence assessment of the subjects revealed that more than 

half of the juveniles had normal or superior intelligence and only 20 % of the 

subjects showed intelligence of borderline and below. 

Approximately three quarters were charged with Penal Code offenses, 60 % 

of whom were charge with theft. 40 % of the juve:niles had no previous 

delinquency records., Even among those who had previous records, juveniles 

who had experienced institutional treatment were rare. 

2. Intensive treatment programs and their effectiveness 

Under the probationary supervision, great~r emphasis was . place~ on the 

adjustment of environment (both physical aD:;d psychological environment) in 

every case of any Level and any ,-subtype, aimed at reintegrating them into 

society. Juveniles were guided: (i) to become more concerned about their 

companion and not to associate with delinquent peer and accomplices; (ii) to 

sweep away easy-going way of life and foster deligent attitude; (iii) to keep 

regular hours and not to stay away from home without parent's permission arid 

not to go out pleasure-seeking at night; and (iv) not to bother the others. It 

is of course obvious that the stress of guidance given to the juveniles varied 

according to the level and subtype and appeared that juveniles at lower level were 

given more intensive guidance. 
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Evaluation ofsubj~cts~ ~~haviQur, ,and attitude ;r.evealed' that juvenileS at 

any level and in any subtyp~ showed bettei" result. at the one year' ~fter ' the 

dispo~ition q;f probat~on.Rowe:verj 41:8% of juveniles. were'evaluated', "average" , 

and those, WllQ :were judged "good" were only 9.5%. 

3.; , Result of follow-up study ; 

The following table ,shows the result of follow-up study which was conducted 

in February 1980. The figures in the table shows the percentages of juveniles· 

in eaGh sUQ~ype according to the categorization of non-recidivism (dolumn :A), 

residivism but non-incarceration (Column B), and recidivism and incatceration 

(Column C), Judgi;ng from this result, it can be said that though juveniles wh'o 

showed better adjustment to social life and supervision and consequently attained 

good evaluation did not necessarily had low recidivism rate, the rate of admission 

to cO,rrectional institution was relatively low. 

Table: Result of Follow;.;up Study on Probationers and Training School Parolees 

! 
-----~------ ------------------

Probationers i Subtype! 

1 -!'-. A-,-, ....,.-----:-:.--:---~:--------;---'----;------'--I 
I Training School Parol~es , 

I B I C I A I B 
/ 

C 

j - I - r - I ~ 1 100.Q 

Level 

, 

Level ,1 - I 
Aa 

I 

I Ap 
30.81 69.21 - 36.2 41.4 
64.0 16.0j 20.0 40.1 38.7 

Level 2 

I 

Cfm I 
Cfc 

I Mp 

4000

1 

53.3! 
I 

31.6
1 I 

6.7! 41.8, 
41.2 41.21 17.6

1 

42.4 38.8 
f 

46.2) 30.81 23.0 26.9 42.3 

Level 3 

. 
Na 

. 
i 

Nx I 
I 

Se 
I 
1 

Ci 'I 

I I 25.01 38.9l 41.71 33.31 35.2 , 
66,7 33.3 - 40.0 36.7 

,75.01 25.0: - 68.4 21.1" 

25.01 50.01 25.0 25.0 50.0 

Level 4 

Total I 45.71 36.41 15.0/ 38.91 38.9/ 

Note 1: Follow-up study was conducted in February 1980. 
2 : Excluding the juveniles whose fingerprints cards were not found. 
3: ,l!'igures in the table are percentages. 
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